Date: 10/18/20
Location: Zoom

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 4:35 pm (Central)
Members Absent: Zach, Ziya, Nathan
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Sophia and Ziya (VP of Social Affairs)
i.
ii.

Family Feud this upcoming Saturday (10/24) at 8PM Central
Asynchronous pumpkin carving contest w/ prizes for creativity - due 10/31
on Facebook thread or via a google form
iii.
RCB Muder Mystery is the finale to Oktoberfest on 10/31 at 8PM Central
b. Albert (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.
ii.
iii.

https://forms.gle/5naraxUu8N3dbNPT6
Please fill this out ASAP! By the end of this week preferably
Updated estimates for cost: 18 dollars roughly for regular sweatshirt, 22.5
dollars for customized. Will send out venmo request once I place the
order so I can send out the most accurate costs
c. Christy (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Fundraising escape room Friday 10/23 at 7pm CST - “The Witch’s
Potion”!
1. Sending email after this to presidents and philo chairs, please
forward to your residents!
2. Funds going to SOLR!

d. Carina (VP of Public Relations)
i.

No updates

e. Nathan (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

No updates

David (ASG Senator)
i.

Petition for Optional Pass/No Pass backed by senate
1. Possible legal challenge - courses are the IP of professors
2. ASG commits to get a response before drop deadline

g. Maya (President)
i.

Dues for next quarter

1. Message from university
h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

With NU senior leadership's 10/09/2020 message out there, RCB
should start considering social and non-resident dues scenarios: only
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first-years; only second-years; both. It is prudent for RCB to also start
formulating questions that ORAI can get answers to.
3. Presidential Updates
a. Sarah (Ayers CCI)
i.

Costume and pumpkin carving contests, submission deadline on the 29th

ii.

Thinking about sending residents finals care packages - need to gauge
interest for that

b. Regan (CCS)
i.

Munchies and fireside this past week went well!

ii.

Asynchronous Charity Miles event this week, have a good number of
people signed up

iii.

Facul-Tea tomorrow - playing Among Us with fellows!

c. Caroline (CRC)
i.

Fellows Event tomorrow!

ii.

Among us Gamenight coming up

d. Kendall (Chapin)
i.

Events as normal!

e. Sisilia (Hobart)
i.

Among Us night went really well!

ii.

We also did an asynchronous Free Rice event this whole past week and
we saw a lot of participation for that

iii.

Our voting fireside ended up getting canceled due to a conflict with the
fellow who wanted to do that :( but tomorrow we are doing a fireside with
another fellow about her experience growing up in an interfaith family

iv.

Fellow’s lunch and munchies attendance is doing decently, considering
that people are getting a lot busier

v.

Planning a neighborhood watch night with Shepard and PARC for the
presidential debate this week!

f.

Maxime (ISRC)
i.

NU-merch incentivized jackbox game night event went well, greater
attendance than at non-incentivized events.

ii.

Asynchronous week-long event happening next week for
cross-continental folks.

g. Nick (PARC)
i.

Great Friday night Munchies, big bump in attendance from last week
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ii.

FaculTea event went really well this past week, a majority of our faculty
came by for conversation

iii.

Planning debate and election night watch parties w/ Shepard and Hobart

iv.

Thinking about post-election firesides (firesides discussing the aftermath
of the election not starting firesides after the election)

h. Zach (Shepard)
i.
i.

No updates

Dana (Slivka)
i.

Slivka is doing well :) Considering an all-day (or all-weekend?) Halloween
extravaganza, with events from every committee

ii.

P2P finally organized again and we're starting to discuss Fellows
pods/gauge interest levels

iii.

D&I (Diversity and Inclusion) discussions still ongoing - we're looking at
options incl. adding a new exec position, creating a new committee,
prototyping an ad hoc committee, ways to incorporate into current exec
structure...

j.

Maryarita (Willard)
i.

Murder mystery party on 11/1 !

ii.

Central Exec Board

iii.

Willard Lore

4. Discussion
a. Using SOFO funds for a speaker
b. From Dana: Are people planning for formals? :(
End Time: 5:35 pm (Central)

